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The tiny Ant may seem useless in his minuscule size,
But his stature does not compare to his work ethic at all:
He hauls and carries objects
(Many are three times his size)
For hours on end,
And never complains about a single pained appendage.

And the poor Silkworm always hides his homely face.
This short, stocky artist lacks self-confidence and feels he knows only the unlovely.
But get to know him,
(This takes some gentle reassuring)
And discover that he sits
Upon long threads of beautiful workmanship.

But none can fool you like the beautiful Spider.
Her entrancing hourglass figure and her deep, mystifying eyes
(She has eight)
Lure you and hold you and you cannot resist her.
But her kiss is a treacherous one.
One lovely bite and her poison takes hold, and you are gone.